My Daughter’s Curiosity
By Pussywillow
M/g Cons, Inc

Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
What would you do if your little eight-year-old daughter got in bed with you so that she could cuddle with you, but soon found your hard dick and got real curious about it as she wondered just what it was?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
One Saturday, soon after my wife had to go to work, my little eight-year-old daughter, Sarah, woke me up by getting into my bed and cuddled herself up against me.
I had never ever had her do this before. But, as she laid there against me all cuddled up in my arms, I could feel her most feminine little body pressing against me while I heard her whisper, “I love you daddy.”
Of course I responded by saying, “I love you too.”
Because I had not had any sex with my wife for several weeks, at that moment I was feeling really quite horny. On top of that, because of the ultra feminine feeling of my daughter being all cuddled up against me while giving me little pecks on my mouth and cheek; I could not help it as I felt my dick get really quite hard, and on top of that, it had found its way out through the slit in my boxer shorts. Since she was wearing one of her real silky shorty pajamas, I tried shifting myself around so that she would not accidentally rub herself against my hard dick. 
But as much as I tried to keep it away from Sarah, I soon realized that I had failed quite miserably when I felt her reposition herself against me again.
As I tried my best to keep it just a normal morally straight dad/daughter relationship, I felt her suddenly move her small leg all around against it while trying to feel just what it was as I saw a look of surprise go all over her face, and then when I felt one of her small dainty hands grasp it out of what I deemed as just normal curiosity on her part. Because of that, I knew now that all was now lost as I realized just how sexually awesome her small hand felt wrapped around my hard dick, and that’s when I heard her ask, “What’s this daddy? Is this the thing that you go to the bathroom with?”
As I now just laid there feeling quite defeated in my quest of trying to keep my own small daughter away from my sexual equipment without actually shooing her back out of my bed, I realized that her small hand really did feel so sexually awesome being wrapped around my hard dick that I finally just had to break down and finally explain a little about sex to her.
(I knew now that both my wife and I had failed very miserably in this area – probably because of just how young she still was. All we ever kept saying to ourselves was, ‘I’ll put it off until she’s a little older and can more understand more of what we would be talking about.’)
But because her hand felt so good there, for the life of me, I just could not do anything to make her take her hand away as I now felt myself completely relax again while still feeling all of those real wild sexual feelings that she was making me have, travel all through my body just like a wonderful powerful drug as I replied, “Yes, that’s my penis, but I normally call it my dick…  no, no, don’t keep squeezing it like that or you’ll make me have a mess… Yes, I use it for going to the bathroom with and for sex. You see, it’s primarily made to go inside a girl’s vagina and then shoot out a whole bunch of my semen, which I call cum, to try to make the girl pregnant so that she’ll have a baby.” 
“<Giggle> <Giggle>, It feels real funny daddy, Can I see it?”
(I realized later that her word ‘funny’ had more to do with her sexual feelings than anything else. But how in the world can a little eight-year-old have sexual feelings anyway?)
But before I could do anything, she had the blanket off and was now, very excitedly, sitting down by my upper legs with her hand again grasping and examining it. “Wow! It sure is big and long daddy! You said it helps make babies? How does it do that?”
By this time, she had my sexual feelings again way up there almost to the point of no return again as I felt myself just lay there – unmoving while I just mentally wallowed in all of the wild sexual feelings she was giving me. Oh my gads, her hand felt so sexually awesome that I wished that I could just stay this way forever. But, I knew that at any moment now she was going to make me climax and then I would make a mess all over everything.
But I had an idea though that might solve the mess thing. So I asked, “will you go into the bathroom and get that glass?”
I saw her look at me very questionably for a second before I saw her get up and then rush into the bathroom.
When she came back out, I had taken the liberty of sitting myself more up on the bed while leaning back against the padded back-board of the bed, and watched as she got back up on the bed next to me.
I then directed her, “Now hold the glass right there right in front of my dick.” 
“Like this daddy?” 
“Yes, that’s it. Now grasp my dick again… and this time, just keep on squeezing it.”
I then watched as her small hand again grasped my dick and started squeezing while I heard her continuously giggle from what she was doing.
Oh my gads! I had never felt anything that felt so erotically sexual in all of my life as I watched my own little giggling girl, sitting there with a real naughty smile on her face, squeezing my hard dick with her small hand.
Of course, with each little squeeze, I could feel my sexual feelings rise on up greater and greater until all too soon, I felt myself finally just freeze right on up into one of the greatest climaxes that I could ever remember while I watched my dick spurt cum out over and over again right into the small glass that she was holding.
But all too soon I realized that it was now all over as I watched her finally take her hand away from my now shrinking dick. 
But as I still reclined there trying to recover from my most awesome ordeal, I heard her ask, “Are you all right daddy?” 
That’s when I felt myself finally come back to my senses, and that’s when I heard her start bombarding me with questions, which I answered including telling her all about my semen that I shot out and what it did. 
As I told her all about just how pure it was and how some girls really liked to suck on a man’s dick just for the sexual fun of it and also to get a mouthful of semen, I watched as she actually dipped her finger into the mess to test just how gooey it was, and then I watched as she then put her finger into her mouth and actually tasted it. 
When she finally took her finger back out of her mouth I heard her comment, “Well, it sure is gooey, but it doesn’t taste too bad though… But daddy, I can’t figure out just where you would put it inside of me though.”
I replied, “Well, you will have to break through your hymen first before you can see that special hole you have that’s called a vagina.” 
“But what’s a hymen daddy?”
Since this started out pretty much as a show and do and it had come this far, I realized that it also would be a good idea to actually show her, so I replied, “If you want me to tell you all about yourself down there, you will have to take off your pajama bottoms and spread your legs for me.”
I then watched in absolute amazement as she very quickly wrestled off her pajama bottoms, and when she finally had them off, I laid her down on the bed with her head propped up so that she could see what I was going to be doing to her.
I then sat down in-between her legs and at first just gazed at her real pretty hairless vulva, that seemed so perfectly sculptured, for a moment before I reached over and touched the junctions of her legs and her vulva with the fingers of both of my hands just to see just what her reactions would be as I heard her commit, “Ooooo, that feels awfully funny when you touch me there like that.” 
I then asked, “Is it okay if I touch you there more?” 
“Oh yes daddy,” she replied, “it makes me feel really funny feeling your fingers touching me down there.”
I then went ahead and then lightly moved one of my fingers all around against her vulva while I heard her continue to giggle and squirm around, and soon, I noticed with sexual wonder that her pussy lips were actually starting to swell up and then open up somewhat as I saw her little clit stand up in its clit hood. Finally I went ahead and spread the lips of her vulva even more open so that we both could look in.
While I held her pussy lips open with my finger on one hand, I moved the index finger of my other hand over and touched her right on her hymen as I heard her let out a little yelp and then say, “Ouch! That hurts when you touch me down there on my real sensitive spot.” 
So I replied, “That’s because it’s your hymen and it is covering up your vagina – the hole that you have in you where a man will one day put his dick into you and then spurt out a whole bunch of his semen way up inside of you, and then about nine months later, a baby might come back out of this same hole and be born.” 
“OH Wow daddy, you mean that’s how I was born?” 
“Yes, that’s how all of us were born.” 
“Oh daddy! Please keep on rubbing me down there. Your fingers are making me feel really really funny.”
I again massaged my fingers lightly all around against her whole vulva for a moment as I heard her continue her giggling. 
(Oh! I just couldn’t believe myself! At first, I was trying very hard to avoid any sexual contact with her, and now, here I was, sitting here hotter than a firecracker while playing with her pussy for her while hearing her actually giggling at what I was doing to her.)
But then, as I noticed just how beautiful and sexy her pussy looked, that’s when I had another idea, and asked, “I notice that your vulva looks very much like a pair of girl’s lips, so how would you like me to give you a real nice big kiss down there?”
“I heard her squeal very delightfully as I heard her reply, “All right daddy!”
I then repositioned myself so that I could get my mouth down against her pussy, and as I heard her loudly squeal, I gave a real wet sloppy kiss right on her pussy before lifting my head back up to see just what her reactions were.
As I saw her look at me with a great big laughing smile on her face, I heard her say, “Wow! That felt really funny daddy! Do it again!”
Again I got my mouth back down against her pussy, and this time I proceeded to lick and suck all around every bit of her pussy as I felt her trying to move her little pussy even more up against my mouth. 
Soon I went for her clit, and licked all around it for a bit before I then sucked it up into my mouth and sucked on it just as if it were a little tiny dick as I soon felt her whole body just seem to freeze on up into an orgasm. But since she hadn’t told me to stop, I gleefully continued on, feeling her actually freeze up into several more orgasms before my tongue got so tired that I finally just had to give it up.
But as I raised my head back up, I realized just what I had done to my own little daughter, and was now starting to feel really quite ashamed of myself for actually molesting her this way when I heard her ask, “Why did you quit daddy? I was having all sorts of real good fun. Come on and keep doing it more!”
I finally reached over to the nightstand and got a bunch of tissues and started wiping all of my saliva off of her lovely little pussy as I heard her make all sorts of comments about just how good I had made her feel.
Then, as I saw her look at my dick again, I heard her say, “Oh oh daddy, your dickey went and got real big and hard again. Can I play with it more?”
Do to all of the wild sexual adventures that we had been having together, I was in no mood to stop now. So I took off my shorts and rearranged myself so that I was again sitting up in bed with my back resting on some pillows and the backboard, and just watched as Sarah positioned her small self in-between my legs and proceeded to again examine and play all around with both my balls and hard dick.
So here I found myself in a position that I never thought I would ever be in as I felt myself as being in some other real erotic world somewhere as I both felt and saw my own small very pretty daughter, sitting there in-between my legs, seemingly having the time of her life playing all around with my sex organs.
But then, a bit later, I saw her lean over and actually take the head of my dick inside of her mouth for a moment before she raised her head back up and proclaim, “Wow! That was fun daddy to actually feel your great big hard dickey inside my mouth. It really feels real funny there inside my mouth. If I do that more, will you spurt more of your cum inside my mouth just like you did in that glass?”
Being now in a very heightened sexual state of mind, I no longer cared what she did as long as she was having fun. So I replied, “You just go right ahead and do whatever you think is fun.”
I watched as she again lowered her mouth back down over my hard dick, and this time she just kept on sucking.
Oh! I just couldn’t believe it as I just sat there reclined in a state of sexual bliss that I had never known before in my whole life just from watching my own little daughter actually sucking on my dick while I very lightly played with her long beautiful hair.
Why I just laid there in a state of sexual ecstasy while I felt my sexual feelings slowly rise and rise until all too soon I could feel that little feeling way down inside of me that told me that I was now on my way towards a climax no matter what happened, and that’s when I now found myself in the wildest state of a climax that I had ever felt in my whole life just as I felt myself actually shoot load after load of my cum right into my small daughter’s mouth while I realized that this was really all of her own doing.
After I was able to focus my eyes again, I saw her looking at me with her mouth wide open in a big grin as I saw globs of my own cum all over inside her mouth and even dripping down off of her chin, and that’s when I heard her say, “WOW! That was fun daddy! Can I do it more?”
I finally got her into the bathroom and got her all cleaned up as I replied, “I think that your daddy is all worn out for today. But if you wish, we can do all of this again whenever your mother is gone again.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Several days later, while I looked back at what we had done together that morning, I realized that although having a sexual adventure with a small girl like that was by society considered one of the worst things that a man could ever do – especially to your own under-aged daughter. But then, as I remembered our little adventure with each other, I realized that she not only learned a whole bunch about sex. But I, and especially she had a whole lot of real sexual fun out of doing it, and my seeing her going about her business each day, I noticed that she really didn’t seem to be a bit traumatized at all from what we had done to each other that morning – like the so-called sexual experts had warned would happen. 
When the next Saturday came and my wife again left for work, I felt the bed shake as Sarah again got into bed with me, and there we cuddled with each other for a bit before we again had a real wild time of it having real exciting sexual adventures with each other which included having oral sex with each other, which she thought was the best.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As time went on, I remembered reading about various cases of child abuse where the girl was left traumatized and “ruined” for life.
But I noticed that this certainly didn’t happen with Sarah though. She continued to be a very well adjusted girl who did very well in school and now knew just about everything there was to know about sex except actual sexual intercourse.
I guess she was around nine when she finally broke through her own hymen with no help at all from me. I guess she did that because of all the playing around she did with her pussy. Then, as we were again having a another little session of sex with each other, she tried to get my big dick into her so that she could then experience sexual intercourse. But after she found that she was still too small for my dick to enter her yet, she did enjoy having me finger-fuck her though until she finally told me to stop.
I guess it wasn’t until after she was almost ten when I was finally able to get my dick all the way up inside of her.
I remember that day. Here I was, sitting on the edge of the bed with her sitting on my lap - facing me, and I could feel her arms being tightly wrapped around my neck as I held her little bottom in my hands while raising her up and down on my dick. Oh gads, I thought that she was going to go crazy as I felt her go right on up into an orgasm. But then, feeling her vagina contracting against my dick over and over again was something else. Why this made me so sexually wild that I just went ahead and climaxed right on into her, and afterwards, we just held each other for the longest time before we finally broke apart and got ourselves cleaned up.
From that day on, she had me fuck her at least once a week until she finally grew up and got married. Of course, that was the one part of her life that I could not substitute.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/




